Hello UCI Researchers,

10x Genomics will be holding **10x Boot Camp** sessions at UCI every other month. These 30-minute sessions will empower you to be successful in your single cell and spatial experimental journey.

**We are looking for individuals that want to achieve the following goals:**

- Start a Single Cell or Spatial Gene Expression project
- Performed a single cell/spatial work with questions about their data or would like to add NEW applications to their work.

**What is a 10X Boot Camp?**

- 30-minute consultative session with your local 10x Science & Technology Advisor and 10x Rep to get your single cell project in shape.

**What will I get from the 10X Boot Camp?**

- We will discuss your project and the 10x applications that will best fit your research needs.
- We will dive into the logistics to running a single cell/spatial experiment with a brief overview of sample prep, what to bring to Genomics Core, as well as an introduction to sequencing and analysis in the beginning to prepare you for the upcoming experiment.
- Scheduling a post-follow up session after you complete your single cell/spatial run.

**When and Where will 10X Boot Camp be held?**

- At UCI the 10X Boot Camp will be held every 2nd Wednesday of every other month in Sprague Hall Room 334. First session is **Wednesday, February 12th** from 10a – 12:30p and 130p – 3:30p.

**Count me in! Sign up now, limited spots available.**

Click [HERE](#) to complete the form. You will receive an email confirmation with your appointment.

For questions, please contact Jonathan Slasinski, [jonathan.slasinski@10xgenomics.com](mailto:jonathan.slasinski@10xgenomics.com).